The paper aims at estimating and forecasting international tourist arrivals to Cambodia during the time interval of 2000m1 to 2017m7, covering 209 of monthly observations. To find out factors affecting tourist arrivals, simple OLS and 2SLS with instrument variable regression are applied, on the one hand. On the other hand, several time series models of ARIMA (p, d, q), GARCH (s, r) and the hybrid of ARIMA(p, d, q)-GARCH(s, r) are employed to forecast tourist arrivals in line with AIC and BIC in selecting the best modified models. The empirical results primarily reveal that tourist arrivals are affected by exogenous factor, say exchange rate, dummy factors such as the AEC, global finical crisis, national election and Cambodia's e-Visa. With regard to forecasting stage, the result indicates that tourist arrivals are shocked by time trend in the past period, say time (t-1). The trend is furthermore reduced due to the time lags, say time (t-2, t-3) as shown in the parameter coefficients of AR. GARCH (1, 1) model suggests that the short run persistence of shocks lies in the gap of 0.04 whereas the long run persistence lies in the gap of 0.94. Additionally, AIC and BIC propose that ARIMA(3, 1, 4) and the hybrid of ARIMA(3, 1, 4)-GARCH (1, 1) are the best model to predict the future value of tourist arrivals. The RMSE and U index obtained from measurement predictive accuracy reveal that long run 1-step ahead forecasting of 2013m12 to 2017m7 is produced the smallest predictive error amongst the others. Thus, it has more predictive power to apply long term ex-ante forecasting.
Technical Observation
Prediction or forecasting is generally considered as an art of anticipation or estimation any future event and/or value. In the context of economic and financial time series analysis, it somehow takes into account the prediction methods due to econometric models in line with statistical inferences. It is knowingly separated by two main categories that so-called in sample and out of sample forecasting or say ex-post and exante forecasting. Good performance in out-of-sample prediction is viewed as the acid test for a good forecast model (Kunst 2012) . It reflected the facts of any econometric models which is perfectly and methodologically adopted. In this case, diagnostic tests are employed conventionally. Forecasting in macroeconomic or financial data is widely acknowledged since it has played an important catalyst for policy makers as well as financial trader to set up the policy in achieving growth, development of the country and to gain profit from market speculation respectively. Prediction in general vastly meet the maturity. Many different approaches, both linearity and nonlinearity, due to the combination method of mathematics and/or statistical inferences are applied, (Wang 2016) , (Sjo 2011) , ) and (Elzbieta F. and Mirosław Ga 2004) . Time series models can be by definition giving a reasonable benchmark to evaluate the ranging value of forecasting based on periodical step ahead and/or full and/or sub sample observation relevant to the pure explanatory power of historical behavior of the series if the methodological assumption is detected and not violent the assumptions within the models such as the Box-Jenkins methodology of ARIMA (p, d, q) , (Box and Pierce 1977) .
In financial and economic time series estimation and prediction, the most common models which were typically and frequently employed are autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity or so-called the ARCH model, (Baum 2015) . Using an ARMA processes with up to two lags and variance with one of GARCH, EGARCH or TARCH processes with up to two lags, (Jánský 2011 ) evaluated several hundred one-day-ahead of VaR forecasting models. GARCH process as the best conditional volatility process for the analyzed time series, stated by the above author. It helped improvements, including a no prior assumption on the distribution of the log returns, which proved to be a step in the right direction. Consequently, time-variation in volatility (heteroskedasticity) is a common feature of financial data. The most straightforward way to measure the heteroskedasticity is to estimate the time-series of variances on "rolling samples", (Chen 2013 ). This can model by considering heteroskedasticity. Yet, in the context of tourist arrival forecasting, it can be defined that as time-varying conditional variance has both the AR and MA components, it leads to the generalized ARCH (p,q) (GARCH (p,q)) of Bollerslev (1986) , ). In order to manage international tourism growth, therefore it is essential to model sufficiently tourist arrivals and their association due to volatility and autoregressive model and forecasting in the study of (Chia-Lin ). Mamula (2015) suggested that although the diagnostics for the selected models reveals that the proposed models do not significantly differ, it can be concluded that the multiple regression model performs a highly accurate forecasting of tourist arrivals.
Tourism demand forecasting currently and widely employed the variety of forecasting methods, running from the most rudimentary approaches to the more complex, (Ramos 2014) . Tourist arrivals and expenditure (receipt), in both aggregate and per capita forms, are commonly used to measure tourism demand in empirical research, (Song et al. 2010) . In line to its modelling and forecasting, most of the empirical studies have focused on conventional approaches of forecasting performance toward measurement predictive accuracy, those models are included but not limited univariate ARMA and ARIMA based models, GARCH or the hybrid ARMA-GARCH, ARIMA-GARCH, seasonality components as well as nonlinear models, (Chia-Lin Chang 2009), (K.-Y. Chen 2011), (Andrew Saayman 2015), (Robert R. Andrawis 2011), (Chu 2009 ), (Shan 2002) and (Witt 2003) . Tourism demand and volatility modelling and forecasting (Suhejla Hoti n.d.), (Chikobvu 2017) , (Louis 2015) , (McAleer 2005) and (T. K. Chia-Lin Chang 2011).
With respect to few exogenous and dummy factors, (George Agiomirgianakis 2014), found the negative relationship between exchange rate volatility and tourist inflows into Turkey. The study of exchange rate volatility and tourism demand, (Webber 2001) , (Yap 2012) and ). In contrast, (Crouch Geoffrey I. 1993 ) underlined that exchange rate volatility is a contributing factor to tourist arrivals. Both the moving average and the high and low measures of volatility have proven to have a significant effect to tourist arrivals. In addition, the impact of financial crises on tourism demand is less significant. Ensuring the safety and health of tourists is the key to maintain demand for inbound tourism, (Yu-ShanWang 2009). Since the 2008 global financial crisis and resulting recession, many countries have been following unconventional monetary policies. Some findings highlight the importance of government economic policy in stimulating international tourism demand through its impact on the economy, (Jewoo Kim 2016).
The central purposes of the study are firstly to find out the factors which might affect to tourist arrivals in Cambodia. It aims secondly at modeling and forecasting tourist arrivals through the autoregressive and volatility approach. Within this stage, the study accordingly adopts 1-step ahead of out of sample forecasting to check the measurement predictive accuracy as well. Indeed, the remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The 1 st session is to present the facts of time series prediction and factors affecting to tourist arrivals whereas the 2 nd one is to design the methodology and data calculation. The 3 rd and last session is to interpret the empirical outcomes and concluding remarks along with suggestions.
Methodology and Data Calculation

Data Collection and Calculation
Responding to our central objectives, international tourist arrivals in Cambodia, simply noted as (TA) is employed. Monthly observations of TA from 2000m1 to 2017m7 are extracted from ministry of tourism, (MoT, 2017) . Exchange rate (EX) is imported from the CEIC data manager. The study transferred the sample observations of TA into the nature of log return using the formula as follows: y t = ln(TA t ) − ln (TA t−1 ) for the forecasting stage. Therefore, the descriptive statistics of both TA and EX with and without taking logarithm function are demonstrated in table 1 as bellows: Table 1 shows the different types of descriptive statistics such as mean, minimum and maximum as well as LM test so on. With the total observations of 209, Shapiro-walk statistics 1 and normality test show that the series TA and EX are not come from normal distribution assumption. LM test for ARCH effect somehow reveals the rejection of the null hypothesis at 1 % level of significance. It statistically defines that the series are contained ARCH effect due to the null hypothesis of no ARCH effect 2 . Skewness and Kurtosis statistics give insights into the shape of the normal population distribution. Skewness essentially measures the relative size of the two tails or say the normal distribution has a Skewness of 0 whereas Kurtosis is a measure of the combined size of the two tails. Its value often compares to kurtosis which is equal to 3 or greater. As the result, both statistics indicate that Skewness value is ranged in 0.64 and -0.39 and -0.51 and -0.59 respectively whereas Kurtosis is 2.5 and 2.06 for nature and logarithm data of TA, respectively. It statistically indicates that the series, TA t andln(TA t )is non-normal distribution as similar as denoted in the Shapiro-walk test as well. Source: Author's estimates Note: The sign notification of *, ** and *** refereed to the statistical significance of 10%, 5% and 1%. LM test for ARCH considered 1 degree of freedom in order to test after a regression of its own trend. The value inside the parenthesis is the p-value.
Estimation and Prediction Approach
Baseline Regression Model of Tourist Arrivals in Cambodia
To estimate the factors affecting tourist arrivals in Cambodia during the period observations, let's consider a sample regression equation in line with time trend effect, ( ) as follows:
Where is an explained variable and it is denoted as international tourist arrivals. is an error term and the constant term, (c). ′ is a matrix set of explanatory variables. The study employs exchange rate as the main explanatory variable. It is known partially as tourism price effect. is a matrix set of time trend effect during the observed periods. To overcome the time trend effect on the model, dummy (binary option) variables which take into account number 1 for the determined period and 0 otherwise, will be adopted. Those dummy variables are included the national election in 2003, 2008 and 2013, the global financial crisis in 2008 and 2009, milestone of the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) in 2015 and Cambodia first e-Visa launching from 2006 to present. These variables believe to have the strong impact to travel decision. Yet, the study applies OLS estimator with robust standard error (SE) and 2SLS with instrument variable (IV) to estimate the equation (1). Furthermore, to model and forecast the volatility and the time trend effect of tourist arrivals individually, the study applies ARIMA (p, d, q), GARCH (s, r) and the hybrid ARIMA (p, d, q)-GARCH (s, r) model. Therefore, ARIMA (p, d, q) is modeled as follows:
ARIMA and ARIMA-GARCH Model
Most of time series data are econometrically affected by either autoregressive process (AR) or moving average process (MA). Let's consider, in one part, an ARIMA (p, d, q) with parameter order of p and q in line with d (order of integrated, D) as follows:
It is noteworthy that equation (2) can be derived with different data and lag operators or AR (p) and MA (q) process. Hence, we get:
(3) Or using the backshift notation with = −1 , the above equation, (3) can write as follows:
Furthermore, using the first different of series, = − −1 or = (1 − ) , the specific general form of ARIMA (p, d, q) is equated as follows:
Determining the parameter in different equation is a must in ARIMA (p, d, q) due to Box-Jenkins methodology, (Box 1970) and (Box and Pierce 1977) . Accordingly, checking stationary or unit roots is essential and important to decide the parameters of all elements in the model. The study employs two popular methods of unit roots test, namely an augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) tests, (Dickey 1981 ) and Phillips-Perron (PP) test, (Phillips 1988 ). The study tests these two tests with and without trend and intercept. It is noted that these tests contain the null hypothesis of having unit root or meaning that the series is non-stationary. As the result, the empirical outcomes demonstrate in table 2. Without trend and intercept, both series are non-stationary at level and they are stationary at first different, say I(1) due to the converting. Conversely, with trend and intercept, the series is stationary at level, say I(0). As the result, to control the interaction of log likelihood not to be concave iteration in post estimation, logarithm series with first difference will be employed. Next, the study presents a brief description of GARCH (s, r) model. The statistical value in the parenthesis is p-value. P-value of 0.0000 indicated the statistical significance of rejection the null hypothesis at 1%. NT is referred to the estimation without trend whereas IT with trend and intercept.
With regard to volatility approach, ARCH model introduced by (Engle 1982) and generalized ARCH, the so-called GARCH (Generalized ARCH) by (Bollershev 1986 ) is used to investigate the volatility effect in the series, both low and high frequency data. The models widely adopt in various branches of econometrics, particularly in financial time series analysis. To estimate and forecast TA, a standard GARCH (1, 1) with no regressors in the mean and variance equations is proposed. Therefore, the model is equated as follows:
Since σ 2 t is the one-period ahead forecast variance based on past information, it is called the conditional variance. 2 −1 and 2 −1 are an ARCH and GARCH term respectively. Parameter testing states that is standardized residual returns (i.e. iid random variable with zero mean and variance. For GARCH (1, 1), the constraints , ≥ 0 and > 0 is needed to ensure that 2 is strictly positive, (Suliman 2011) . As the result, from equation (5) and (7) we can derive the hybrid of ARIMA (p, d, q)-GARCH (1, 1) model as follows:
Measurement Predictive Accuracy
Since the paper aim at forecasting tourist arrival from post estimation and out of sample prediction, the measurement predictive accuracy is adopted. Hereafter, let's assume forecast sample is = + 1, + 2, … , + ℎ, and denote the actual and forecast value in period as and̂ , respectively. The study uses two types of error predictive method, namely root mean square error (RMSE) and Theil's inequality index (U) to measure. Furthermore, it is used to specify the best model for the purpose of long run ex-ante prediction. Therefore, the forecast evaluation measurements, RMSE and U define as follows:
Shortly, the study employs ARIMA (p, d, q), GARCH(s, r) and the hybrid of ARIMA (p, d, q)-GARCH (s, r) to model and forecast tourist arrivals in Cambodia from monthly observation of 2000m1 to 2007m7. The RMSE and U are employed to measure the predictive accuracy from out of sample forecasting.
Empirical Result and Discussing
This session aims at interpreting the empirical outcomes from post-estimation of the baseline regression equation, equation (1) and forecasting models from ARIMA (p, d, q), GARCH (s, r) and the hybrid of ARIMA (p , d, q)-GARCH (s, r). Indeed, the study presents some calibration of tourism trend and development since 1993 to present toward numerical sources and graphical illusions. A decade afterward of UNTAC intervention, international tourists reached up to around 700 thousand visitors in 2003, it rises almost 500% comparing to 1993. Currently, the trend is skewed slightly for more than 5 million visitors which equaled to one three of the Cambodian population. For instance, the industry is knowingly shocked by both Asian crisis in 1997, the growth rate has diminished by 16% and in global crisis in 2008, has reduced by around 11%, (Figure 2 ). Tourist receipts are augmented dramatically, accounted 3.2 million USD in 2016 as of that in 1995 attracted 1 million USD. Most of inbound tourists coming to Cambodia spent 6 to 7 days for staying with the pocket payment of 640$ per tourist (data calculated from the tourism statistics report, April 2017). 1,172,072  1,267,922  1,307,836  1,342,477 1,025,521  3 (2017) The strong commitment and policy base development of ministry of tourism and the related institutional state is putting in place for strong support. Well administrative and foreign policy toward China has brought Cambodia one of the most attractive place for China tourists. From 2010 to 2017, there are 7 million China tourists travelling to Cambodia. From which Cambodia is a home of both natural and cultural heritage, there are places to enjoy and leisure. Currently, the efforts have been made to attract additional arrivals by establishing more direct flights and introducing new initiatives such as the "China Ready" initiative and joint tour packages. (1) and (2) It is reflected that exchange rate before the global financial crisis are negatively affected to TA with the statistical significance of 1%. This trend is showdown tourist arrivals resulted of rising exchange rate. Conversely, exchange rate after crisis and exchange rate in the whole sample, model (2) to model (6), are positively associated with TA. This is likely due to the facts that Cambodia has pegged its own currency to US dollar (USD), its appreciation and depreciation might not reflect strongly to tourist decision. Or meaning that Cambodia's currency is allowed the value to be fluctuated due to supply and demand of market. The positive is given the facts of effecting and supporting the importance of maintaining a relatively stable exchange rate to attract international tourist arrivals. In addition, tourist arrivals to Cambodia is not sensitive to currency shock since Cambodia is able to maintain the appreciation and depreciation in the relative gap. With respect to dummy variables, it is revealed the empirical outcomes as expected. The global financial crisis is negatively linked to tourist arrivals. It is likely occurrence to some empirical studies that a significant slowdown in the Turkish foreign active tourism during the global crisis (Kudret Gul 2014). In addition, (José F. P-R. et al. 2016) found that the proposed model is appropriate for explaining the changes in the market positions caused by the economic crises. According to (UNWTO 2013) stressed that the 2008-2009 global economic crisis severely affected international tourism, causing in 2009 a decline of 4% in international tourist arrivals and a decrease of 6% in international tourism receipts in 2009. The crisis actually caused the first serious downturn faced by international tourism in decades, a sector accustomed to a long-term average growth rate of about 4% a year. The World Bank also stated that the financial crisis has cut access to loans in advanced and developing countries, pulling investment out of poorer nations and reducing consumer spending. Hence, reducing consumption and investment, showdown tourist travel, then.
Calibration of Cambodia's Tourism Industry
Estimation Outcomes from the Baseline Regression Equation
Furthermore, Cambodia's e-Visa and the AEC are found to be positively related to TA.
Launching and adopting such the technology innovation brought Cambodia as an easy place to access to travel, particularly applying for short term Visa. This e-Visa seems to have been embraced. Certainly, it has reduced the time and expense required in securing official permission to travel to the sub-continent. Hence, Cambodia is one of the easiest countries in the world to emigrate to, visa-wise. The positive of the AEC is undoubtedly since AEC will bring not only trade and investment flow but service, labors as well as tourist arrivals with visa exemption for some countries within the nations. The study furthermore stressed that the national election is also positively associated to TA but it is shown a small proportion, meaning that it is not existed the strong impact. It is opposite to (Ghana | Bennet Otoo 2016) harassed that the word ''elections'' is often surrounded by a general stigma of fear, chaos, and anxiety. In every part of the world, the electioneering period is a brief period of a dip in almost every sector of life. A lot of activities are put on hold and investors/businessmen are reluctant to travel or do business in such countries at this time.
Estimation Outcomes from ARIMA and ARIMA-GARCH Models
To estimate and forecast tourist arrivals in line with TA variable individually, the study employs TA as the nature of the logarithm with the first different, I(1) to overcome the stationary process. Baseline regression between TA and TA at lag 1 is adopted to capture the pattern of TA at level, I(0) and first different data, I(1). The result shows in figure 4 . It somehow defines that the simple regression with time trend effect and scatter plotting of sample data draw in the gap of 10 to 14 as converting to logarithm function and in the gap of -4 and 4 due to taking the first different data. TA at time (t-1) is positively and significantly associated to TA at time (t). It reflects that the more tourist arrivals in the past year, the more they visit in the present year. This gives the idea that tourists return to the country of visit due to level of pleasant and satisfying. According to research, there is 20% of tourist arrivals in Cambodia have been visited more than one time.
To apply Box-Jenkins methodology, detecting the random order and stationary process is though applied in the previous session, the study employs autocorrelation (AC) to determine the best fit parameter of AR and partial correlation (PAC) for MA parameter. As the result, it is shown in figure 5 as bellows.
Figure 4:
Post-estimation in line with level and log differential data Source: Author's estimates Figure 5 specifies that ACF contains significant values in the first three lags, while the PACF exhibits decay in the form of an approximate damped. As the result, parameter of AR could be tested by 1, 2, 3 and MA is tested from 1, 2, 3 and up to 4. It suggested as an appropriate specification. The study selects the parameters of AR and MA due to graphing AC and PAC. The result suggests to adopt its parameter differently. Therefore, its empirical results show in table 5. The study proposes a post estimation from univariate time series models, namely ARIMA, GARCH and hybrid of ARIMA-GARCH model with the interaction of time trend (t). It employs full sample of 2000m1 to 2017m7, covering 208 observations. Table 5 shows that constant term (c) and time trend is still insignificant and keep the sign constantly. More interestingly, it is such a straight forward that constant term (c) is insignificant. It is not a must to drop the constant term in the models 3 . Most of AR and MA coefficients are negatively and positively affected to TA. In model (1), say ARIMA (1, 1, 1) demonstrates that MA(1) is positively affected to TA whereas AR(1) reveals insignificant association. The positive of MA reflects the statistical method that tourist arrivals (TA) contains an MA term in the model. Coefficient of AR and MA of model (2), (3) and (4) show the significant relationship to TA. Coefficient of AR(1) is positively affected where AR(2) and AR(3) are negatively related to TA. The positive relationship of AR(1) to TA reflects the facts of tourist arrival at the present time, say time (t) is impacted by tourist at past time, say (t-1) but it is reduced by time destructive. It means that when time trend is reduced due to AR coefficient, tourist arrivals will reduce as it is shown a negative impact, AR(2) and AR(3). 21.58*** 19.11*** 14.95*** 6.49* 0.17 6.07* 18.10*** Observations 208 208 208 208 208 208 208
Source: Author's estimates Note: Model 1, 2, 3 and 4 refer to ARIMA (1, 1, 1), ARIMA (1, 1, 4), ARIMA (2, 1, 4) and ARIMA (3, 1, 4) respectively. Model 5, 6 and 7 denote GARCH (1, 1), ARIMA (3, 1, 4) -GARCH (1, 1) and ARIMA (1, 1, 1) -GARCH (1, 1) respectively. The sign notification of *, ** and *** refereed to the statistical significance of 10%, 5% and 1%.
Therefore, the most suitable model to adopt an out of sample forecasting is model 4, say ARIMA (3, 1, 4) due to the lowest statistical value of AIC and BIC and significant level of the Wald chi-square, which is approximated 6.49. Yet, ARIMA (3, 1, 4) could be considered to model with GARCH (1, 1) as the hybrid model, say ARIMA (3, 1, 4)-GARCH (1, 1). Consequently, ARIMA (1, 1, 1)-GARCH (1, 1) and model 7 takes into account. From model (5) and (6), the study applies GARCH (1, 1), ARIMA (3, 1, 4)-GARCH (1, 1) and ARIMA (1, 1, 1)-GARCH (1, 1) . It shows that AR(3) remains negatively associated with TA where AR(1) is not significant impact. In line with ARCH and GARCH coefficient specify only is significant impact. The insignificant of reveals that volatility shock today of tourist arrivals is not fed through into next period's volatility. More importantly, GARCH(1, 1) model of tourist arrivals to Cambodia suggests that the short run persistence of shocks lies in the gap of 0.04 while the long run persistence lies in the gap of 0.94. As the second moment condition, + = 0 is satisfied.
Estimation Outcomes of Measurement Predictive Accuracy
In this session, we aim at measuring the forecasting error from out of sample prediction due to the lowest value of RMSE and U index. This adopts the appropriated models throughout ARIMA (p, d, q) and GARCH (s, r) with one step (1-step) ahead obtained from table 5. The first 1-step ahead applies the post estimation from sample observations of 2000m1 to 2013m12. Forecasting out of sample is afterward considered from 2013m12 to 2017m7. The second 1-step ahead starts from 2014m12, the third 1step ahead from 2015m12 and the fourth 1-step ahead from 2016m12 to 2017m7, respectively. As the result, the statistical value of RMSE and U report in table 6 and the comparison of the models illustrates in figure 6. It demonstrates that from the model (1) to model (5), RMSE and U index is beyond and insight into 1-step ahead as it produced the smallest error amongst others. It is likely due to the facts that the models are perfectly fitted with long period ahead rather than the nearest period. More importantly, to capture the gap of forecasting error from the best modified model, the study employs the quantile regression model in line with different conditional distributions, say 25%, 50%, 75% and 95%. This guide to analyze the fitted and the actual value of the sample toward the residual of forecasting. Since the long term period forecasting from 2013m12 to 2017m7 produced the smallest error due to the statistical value of RMSE and U index, the study applies this period to predict residuals at different conditional quantile. As the result, figure 7 shows that point forecasting interval of quantile at 25% and 50% fits perfectly to the actual value and shows the errorless rather than the others. ARIMA (1, 1, 1) , model 2 is ARIMA (3, 1, 4) , model 3 is GARCH (1, 1), model 4 is ARIMA (1, 1, 1) -GARCH (1, 1) and model 5 is an ARIMA (3, 1, 4) -GARCH (1, 1). All models were displayed by time trend effect (t).
Figure 7: Point forecasting interval at different quantile distributions
Source: Author's estimates Note: lny is referred to number of tourist arrivals to Cambodia with logarithm function.
Concluding Remarks
International tourist arrivals are the crucial source of revenue for many developed and developing countries. Therefore, to predict its trend is ideal and to manage international tourism growth is essential and compulsory to model and forecast adequately tourist arrivals and their associated volatility with its order of parameters. This study aims at modeling and forecasting tourist arrivals in Cambodia from monthly observations of 2000m1 to 2017m7, covering 209 samples. The empirical results show that in one part toward the baseline regression equation, tourist arrivals have a significant occurrence resulted of the appreciation of exchange rate and some internal and external factors such as the national election, the AEC, e-Visa application as well as the financial global crisis. These factors appearance the power explanation with a statistical significance during the observed periods. In another part regarding to autoregressive and volatility approach, the empirical results indicate that tourist arrivals is affected by time trend and the previous visitors in the past period, say time (t-1). More importantly, the trend is reduced due to time lag, say time (t-2, t-3, t-4). The GARCH (1, 1) model of tourist arrivals suggests that the short run persistence of shocks lies in the gap of 0.04 while the long run persistence lies in the gap of 0.94. RMSE and U index obtained from the measurement predictive accuracy of out of sample forecasting reveal that long run 1step ahead of the period 2013m12 to 2017m7 is produced the smallest error among the others. Thus, it has more predictive power to apply long term ex-ante forecasting.
Nonetheless, the empirical findings print out some messages and suggestions for the further academic researcher as well as policy makers. Tourism policy makers should consider carefully the unexpected events which cause the volatility of tourist arrivals, say the economic crisis e.g., and national event such as national election in line with some sensitive factors that might disturb strongly to travel decision. In addition, once the volatility of tourist arrivals is found, it does matter for tourism and business policy makers whether which path of the shock the generating policies to attract tourists could be employed effectively. So far, the tourism sector is a relevant economic activity, it is significant and necessary to note the unanticipated shock in line with volatility shock, will have an inference on tourist arrivals for Cambodia, both in the short and long run. Alternatively, it is necessary to determine the extent to which a volatility shock, the tourism is diverted to other countries that particularly have similar product development of tourism industry. The facts that economic and political events may be changed and occurred in the real and exact economic phase with some interaction of an exogenous factor.
